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In this paper, I study the impact of immigration to the United States on the vote share for                   
Senate candidates with varying degrees of conservatism in the Republican Party during the             
period 2010-2016. This is done by analyzing the proportion of immigrants in a U.S. county,               
candidate ideology, and candidate vote share. This paper finds that for the 2012, 2014, and 2016                
Senate elections, when immigration levels and candidate ideology are interacted together,           
candidates that are more ideologically conservative receive higher vote share in counties with             
increasing proportions of immigrants. This paper also finds that for most election years analyzed,              
an increase in the overall proportion of immigrants in a county leads to lower vote share for                 
Senate Republican candidates. Additionally, more ideologically conservative Senate Republican         
candidates received lower vote share during presidential election years, but greater vote share             







The United States has a long, complex history with immigration. Immigrants have been a              
driving force for population and economic growth in the U.S. and have contributed to the diverse                
cultural melting pot that the country is today. The U.S. has a larger immigrant population than                
any other country in the world, in absolute terms, and immigration continues to be an important,                
sometimes divisive, topic of discussion in U.S. politics. Considering the variation among            
immigrants entering the U.S., immigration offers a wealth of topics to analyze and explore. 
As various literature indicates, attitudes towards immigrants and views on immigration           
may vary depending on exposure to immigrants with different characteristics, or from different             
countries of origin. One area of interest is the effect of immigration in politics. A specific area in                  
need of further analysis is the role of immigration on vote share for more conservative political                
candidates. This paper will analyze the effect immigration has on vote share for Senate              
Republicans of varying degrees of conservatism in recent years. It may be expected that greater               
immigrant share leads to greater vote share for more ideologically conservative candidates. For             
further examination into this topic, this paper will also analyze Senate Republican candidate vote              
share and their ideology across counties broken up by demographic and political tendencies, as              
well as with immigrants from certain regions of origin. 
This topic provides a wealth of interesting topics to discuss, considering immigrants            
accounted for 13.5% of the U.S. population in 2016 – nearly triple the share of immigrants in                 
1970 (4.7%) (Migration Institute Policy Data). While the rate of immigration has slowed since              
2000, it is projected the number of immigrants will reach 78 million individuals, accounting for               
18% of the U.S. population, in 2065 (Migration Institute Policy Data). 
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The country of origin of the majority of immigrants entering the U.S. has changed in the                
last few decades. In 1960, 75% of the foreign-born population residing in the U.S. was from                
Europe, while in 2015, only 11.1% of the immigrant population was born in Europe (Grieco et                
al.). Now, a majority of immigrants hail from Latin America and Asia. Additionally, the              
geographic distribution of the foreign-born population has shifted. Over the last 50 years, the              
distribution of the foreign-born population has shifted from the Northeast and Midwest regions             
of the U.S. to the West and South (Grieco et al., 2012). 
Recent political events such as the 2016 “Brexit” vote, nationalist and anti-immigration            
parties receiving increased number of votes across Europe (​The Economist​, 2018), and            
anti-immigrant rhetoric from elected officials in Latin America, point to the growing nativist             
sentiment exhibited across cultures and borders (Encarnación, 2018). In the U.S., debates over             
immigration have been the cited source for recent government shutdowns, numerous protests,            
and has become an important, and sometimes, defining feature of political candidate’s platforms.             
Immigration proves to remain an important topic of discussion in U.S. politics. Analyzing the              
role of immigration on voting trends is crucial to understanding the role immigration may play               
on the future of U.S. politics. 
Approach 
This paper will focus on analyzing the vote share of Senate Republican candidates with              
varying levels of conservative ideology and levels of immigration at the U.S. county level. OLS               
regressions will be run which control for a variety of demographic, economic, and other political               
factors. The dependent variable across regressions is vote share for Senate Republican            
candidates, key variables include the share of immigrants in a county population, and an              
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interaction term between the percent of immigrants in each county and the corresponding             
candidate’s ideology score.  
It is to be expected that immigration has different effects across counties. In order to slice                
the data, and look at the interaction more closely, OLS regressions focusing on total immigration               
share for the year 2012 will be run in which “red” and “blue” counties and rural and urban                  
counties are analyzed. An additional OLS regression for 2012 will be run in which immigrant               
levels are analyzed by their geographic regions of origin.  
For additional analysis on the effect of immigration on vote share, 3x3 matrices for the               
regressions of interest are created which compares the effects of various levels of ideology and               
immigrant share. The tables are created such that increases or decreases in vote share are               
compared to an “average” candidate; a candidate with a CFscore in the 50th percentile, with               
immigration levels that are also in the 50th percentile. The CFscore and immigration levels are               
compared at three different levels, those that are in the 25th percentile, 50th percentile, and 75th                
percentile.  
In order to analyze the relationship between various levels of immigration and vote share              
for Senate Republican candidates with varying levels of conservatism, three main data sources             
are required. Briefly, these include immigrant population share, candidate vote share, and            
candidate ideology scores. U.S. counties will be the established geographic unit of measure. This              
is due to limitations set by various sources of available data, and it affords a more local analysis                  
of the impact of immigration. Additionally, although election outcomes are available at the             
district level for a variety of elections across time, district lines are liable to change over time,                 
and therefore, are inconsistent for this analysis. 
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This affords analysis of senate elections for the election years during the time period               
2010-2016, as detailed immigration data is available at the county-level starting with the 2010              
American Community Survey 5 Year Estimate database. It should be noted that 2012 and 2016               
are election years, and 2010 and 2014 are the midterm election years post-Obama presidency              
campaign runs. Due to the nature of election cycles, the years 2010 and 2016 have nearly all of                  
the same counties represented (absence due to California counties). Therefore, an additional            
analysis is made to compare the 3x3 matrices results of the years 2010 and 2016.  
Senate candidates identified use a measure of ideology grounded in an empirical analysis.             
The source of this data comes from Bonica's candidate “CFscore” variable generated in the              
Database on Ideology, Money in Politics, and Elections (DIME), which is available up to 2016.               
This paper will focus on Senate Republican candidates, as the Republican party is the              
major-party that is widely associated with more stringent views on immigration policy in the              
years discussed. 
An OLS regression approach looking at cross section data is useful considering the             
limitations set by a small sample of years used. For initial analysis, the election results from 2012                 
will be discussed more in-depth than the other years, although other years are discussed as well.                
It is important to note that each election cycle varies, and each comes with its own unique                 
political context.  
An additional reason why 2012, a presidential election year, is the focus of discussion is               
because presidential election years often have higher voter turnout. With higher voter turnout,             
this may mean the voting population is more representative of the larger voting eligible              
population. This is due to the fact that midterm election years are often less “popular” events,                
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and therefore, only voters who are more politically engaged, which may mean more             
ideologically conservative or liberal, turn out to vote. This can be seen in the average voter                
turnout percentages for the election years of 2012 and 2016 (​57.5% and 58.1%, respectively),              
versus those in 2010 and 2014 (39.9% and 37.0%, respectively). 
When considering these regression results it is also important to note that these results are               
for Senate Republican candidates. Other elections of interest such as more local elections, or              
Presidential or House of Representatives election results may have different conclusions. For the             
2012, 2014, and 2016 elections, increased immigration levels for more ideologically           
conservative Senate Republican candidates lead to increased vote share for more conservative            
candidates. For midterm election years, candidates with higher CFscores generally do better in             
the polls, and during presidential election years, candidates with lower CFscores tend to do better               
in the polls.  
Literature Review 
In order to approach an analysis on the effect of immigration on voter behavior, an               
understanding of the basic economic, political, and social theories motivating study on            
immigration is useful. 
Basic Economic Theory Motivation 
The prominent simple labor market competition model predicts that natives will oppose            
immigration of those with similar skill levels to them. This theory predicts that in the short-run,                
immigrants enter the workforce and thereby increase the supply of labor. Without a             
corresponding increase in demand of labor this outward shift in the supply curve leads to               
suppressed wages for workers of a similar skill level. It is to be expected, therefore, that native                 
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workers oppose the immigration of individuals with comparable skill levels as they can expect to               
receive lower wages. 
Research into the economic concerns that generate anti-immigrant sentiment among           
native citizens notes that labor market competition and concerns about the fiscal burden on              
public services due to immigrants motivate natives’ attitudes (Hainmueller and Hiscox, 2010).            
Studies also indicate that relatively rich and poor natives are equally opposed to low-skill              
immigration in general (Hainmueller and Hopkins, 2014; Hainmueller and Hiscox, 2010). 
The research on immigration and resulting wage changes have varied conclusions,           
however, several studies have found evidence that does not support the basic labor market              
competition model under certain circumstances. Studies using inter-county trade flows have           
indicated adjustments in industry structure can absorb new supplies of labor with little or no               
change in wages (Card et al., 2005). The National Research Council study concluded that              
immigration has only a small adverse impact on the wage and employment opportunities of              
competing native-born groups, and that immigration is unlikely to have substantially affected the             
wage or job prospects of the average native-born worker (Levine, 2009). However, if immigrants              
are concentrated in particular geographic areas, native workers who live in those communities             
and possess characteristics similar to immigrant workers may be affected (Levine, 2009). With             
the understanding that the effect of immigration may play a more significant role in concentrated               
geographic areas with varying demographics, this paper will focus on immigration at the county              
level. 
According to a recent study on the fiscal impacts of immigration, the extent that              
immigrants impose net costs, (largely due to the costs of public schooling) are concentrated at               
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the state and local level (Orrenius, 2017). However, the expectation that immigrants pose a larger               
financial cost than benefit may vary with age structure. For example, in countries with aging               
populations, immigration may offer a net benefit, as immigrants “tend to be in their prime               
working years and can contribute to a favorable readjustment in the age structure of the               
population” (Card et al., 2005). 
However, native’s attitudes towards immigration may not be solely based on economic            
self-interest, and skill level may not be the only factor which shapes native’s perceptions of               
immigrants. There may also be “non-economic concerns associated with ethnocentrism or           
sociotropic considerations about how the local economy as a whole may be affected by              
immigration” (Hainmueller and Hiscox, 2010).  
Political Science and Social Theory Motivation 
There is a strong interest in understanding the implications immigration has on political             
activity and election outcomes by political scientists. One way of analyzing the relationship             
between immigration and native citizen’s behavior is looking at immigration in a certain             
geographic area and the corresponding voting behavior of natives in the same area. 
Results from one study showed “the marginal impact of new immigrants on the             
Republican vote turns positive when the share is very high, i.e. when recent immigration              
becomes...a salient policy issue in voters' minds” (Maya et al., 2016). Yet this same study found                
that the impact of immigration on average, across all election types in the U.S., has a negative                 
impact on Republican vote share (Maya et al., 2016). The questions asked in this paper differ                
from Maya’s research, as this paper will explore the role of candidate ideology and how this                
interacts with immigration and candidate success at the polls. Rather than lumping all             
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Republican candidates together as other research has analyzed, this paper seeks to distinguish the              
impact of immigrants on voter support for Republican candidates of varying ideology. 
As the labor market competition model implies, immigrant’s skill level may play a large              
role in native’s attitudes towards immigration. A recent study found that counties with higher              
levels of unskilled immigrants had higher levels of vote share for the Republican Party, and               
counties with higher levels of high-skilled immigrants are associated with a decline in             
Republican party vote share (Mayda and Peri, 2018). Once again, relative to these studies, this               
paper contributes to this literature through closer analysis of the Republican candidate. While             
this paper does not group immigrants by skill-level, this paper groups immigrants by geographic              
region. By looking into these different immigrant-groups’ effect on voting behavior toward more             
conservative Senate candidates, this paper bring new insight into the role immigration plays at              
the polls. 
European studies in political-economic theory and psychology have found that country of            
origin is influential in people’s perceptions of low-skill immigrants (Helbling and Kriesi, 2014;             
Ford et al. 2012). Additionally, literature finds that “while the perception of economic gains from               
immigrants varies by skill level across natives, it is the perception of the impact of immigrants                
on local culture and amenities that drives their policy preference” (Card, Dustman, and Preston,              
2012). Attitudes towards immigrant’s origins are also explored in the U.S.; a study comparing              
American and Canadian attitudes towards immigration found that American respondents are           
more responsive to immigrants’ region of origin than Canadians (Harrell et al. 2012). 
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As shown through various studies, immigrant skill level and economic concerns may not             
be the only motivating factor which shapes natives’ attitudes toward immigration. It is suggested              
that there are also psychological factors that affect an individual’s attitude toward immigration. 
One leading theory in social psychology is the Realistic Group Conflict Theory. When             
applied to immigration, this theory presumes that competition between immigrants and natives            
for finite resources translates into intergroup stereotypes, antagonism, and conflict, while also            
bolstering within-group cohesion (Schofield, 2010). Card notes this theory can be applied to the              
political realm, where the “dimensions of perceived inter-group competition include political           
power and control over accepted social and cultural practices” (Card et al., 2005). 
Another theoretical model includes the Social Identity Theory. This theory suggests that            
people look for favorable similarities, and differentiation between their own group and outside             
groups. This may lead to discrimination and prejudicial views towards others in order to increase               
their own group’s social identity. This theory applied to immigration supposes that natives may              
hold prejudice attitudes towards immigrants in order to hold a more positive or favorable view of                
their own identity. 
Conversely, this theory can be applied where natives focus on their favorable similarities             
with immigrants, thereby fostering more favorable views towards immigrants and immigration.           
Card notes that natives’ various notions of other countries’ “tradition(s) of emphasizing fairness             
and social justice ... could be helpful in explaining cross-country differences in opinions toward              
immigration” (Card et al., 2005). Therefore, the attitudes of natives towards immigrants in each              
county in the U.S. may vary based on the characteristics of the county and respective the                
immigrants. 
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Now turning to election outcomes in the U.S., another branch of political science has              
analyzed the trend towards party polarization and candidate-extremism. A recent survey           
conducted by the Washington Post found that Republicans and Democrats in the U.S. are more               
polarized on immigration than parties in the U.K. or Australia (Kefford and Ratcliff, 2018). This               
study points to recent U.S. political events, such as the current U.S. administration’s travel ban               
on five majority-Muslim countries and border wall plans for prompting Democratic push back,             
leading Democrats to shift more left on immigration policies (Kefford and Ratcliff, 2018). 
Electoral competition theory suggests that candidates should have to adopt a more            
moderate ideology to win majority support. A study by Hall found that a when a party has a                  
chance to nominate a more moderate candidate, but instead nominates an extreme candidate, the              
candidate may lose as much as seven points of vote share in the general election (Hall and                 
Thompson, 2017). This loss of vote share for more extreme candidates may be due to a variety of                  
factors — two often noted are mobilization and persuasion. Extreme candidates mobilize both             
their own party’s base, but also the opponent’s base — perhaps leading a total net loss in voter                  
turnout. Hall also points out that extreme candidates may lose those voters that habitually vote               
for their party to the opposing party, whereas moderate nominees tend to hold these voters. 
This paper provides cross-section analysis on midterm and presidential years. There is a             
wide range of voter turnout throughout these elections. While there exists a control for voter               
turnout in each election, related literature has noted that low turnout in partisan legislative              
elections means that winners are chosen in primary elections by small samples of partisan              
extremists (Tucker, 2004). Therefore, when considering the regression results, the particular           
election year should be included in analysis as well. 
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What is considered “moderate” has evolved over the last few decades. A Brookings             
Institute compilation reported that the average ideology of Senate Party Coalitions from the 80th              
to 113th Congress (years 1947-2014), for both Democrats and Republicans have grown more             
ideologically extreme. Additionally, the Republican party has become far more conservative than            
the Democratic party has become liberal (Brookings Institute, 2014). 
How does immigration, and attitudes towards immigrants play out in political elections?            
As a study in Denmark noted the effects of immigration, either real or perceived, may also leave                 
their mark on the political scene. For example, “immigration [encourages] the rise of new              
anti-immigration parties or the growth of those already existing as immigrant numbers rise”             
(Gerdes and Wadensjö, 2008). Studies conclude that fears about increased labor market            
competition from immigrants strongly shape voters’ attitudes towards immigrants (Scheve and           
Slaughter, 2001; Mayda, 2006). 
Immigration is an important part of party ideology, and is an issue that distinguishes              
candidates, and may draw voters to one candidate over the other. A recent Gallup poll found that                 
20% of U.S. registered voters indicated “they will only vote for a candidate who shares their                
views on immigration, with another 60% saying it will be one of many important considerations               
they take into account” (Jones, 2015).  
Empirical studies in Europe, such as Harmon’s (2012) study in Denmark, have shown             
that immigrant inflows have led to increased support for right-wing parties. In a similar vein,               
Brunner and Kuhn (2014) looked at the relationship between the cultural distance between             
immigrants and native Swiss people, and native’s votes for anti-immigration bills. This study             
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found that the greater the cultural distance between natives and immigrants, the greater share of               
votes were cast in favor of anti-immigration bills. 
One may simplify the nature of U.S. political races as North vs South, or “blue” state vs                 
“red” states. However, within most states there is much variation in voting patterns and              
behaviors. While a whole state may be characterized as a red state, located in the deep south, and                  
therefore strongly associated with the Republican party, there may be strong support for the              
Democratic party in various “blue” counties throughout the state, which do not receive much              
media coverage or recognition. Wyoming is considered one of the more conservative states in              
the U.S., however, the state has many “liberal” cities that support democratic candidates. For              
example, in 2012 Presidential candidate Mitt Romney won Wyoming with 68.64% vote share,             
however in Teton County, 54.7% of residents cast a ballot for Obama (​CQ Elections Collection​).  
Because each state, and smaller regions within each state have a unique history, a variety               
of demographics, and diverse political history, this paper explores how immigration and            
candidate ideology affects Senate Republican vote share in 2012, by looking at this relationship              
in “blue” and “red” counties as well as rural and urban counties.  
In wrapping-up these various theories and empirical studies together, it appears that            
native’s attitudes towards immigrants may not be solely charged by economic behavior, but also              
by psychological attitudes. Additionally, immigration is an important distinguishing feature of a            
candidate’s platform and is a topic of interest which affects voter behavior. States are made up of                 
diverse local areas, and therefore looking at voting behavior divided by certain political and              
demographic factors is helpful in distinguishing some of the heterogeneous effects of            
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immigration across counties. Finally, more moderate candidates tend to do better in the polls, but               
Senate Republicans have grown more ideologically conservative over the past several decades. 
This paper will attempt to analyze the effect of immigration on U.S. voter behavior by               
building off the studies that have addressed the role of immigration in political-candidate             
ideology and voting behavior. This paper brings to light a new question: Does greater immigrant               
share lead to greater vote share for more ideologically conservative Senate Republican            
candidates in the U.S.? For further analysis into the role immigration may play in voter’s               
political preferences, this paper will also analyze this relationship in rural and urban, and “red”               
and “blue” counties, as well as analyze whether greater shares of immigrants from certain              
regions lead to greater vote share for more ideologically conservative Republican Senate            
candidates. 
Empirical Model 
There are economic and sociological theories which suggest that native attitudes towards            
immigration vary according to a variety of factors and characteristics of both the respective              
native citizens and the immigrant population. It is to be expected, therefore, that attitudes              
towards immigrants vary throughout the U.S, and that these attitudes may play varying degrees              
of importance at the polls. 
One theory explored in this paper is that with greater shares of immigrants in a county,                
there will be greater anti-immigrant sentiment expressed by the local population, leading to             
higher vote share for more conservative candidates. On the other hand, it may also be true that a                  
greater share of immigrants in a county instead leads to locals holding more favorable views               
towards immigrants, thereby leading to less vote share for more conservative candidates.  
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One central challenge to looking at immigration data is the demand-driven location            
choices made by immigrants. It is noted that mobility is likely geographically limited by              
employment, family history, and other historical notions (Dustmann and Preston, 2001 & Card,             
2001). Additionally, it can be supposed that immigrants tend to choose to live in areas with other                 
immigrant populations, and that immigrants may move to more economically booming areas in             
search of work. It is suggested, therefore, to use an IV method to account for such endogeneity. 
Those familiar with using an IV strategy for immigration analysis such as Card, address              
this demand-driven challenge by using an instrument based on the existing locations of             
immigrant enclaves (Card, 2001). For the IV strategy to be meaningful, the factors that affect               
immigration must have dissipated over time, meaning historical immigrant data several decades            
old should be examined. With the county-level geographic area defined in this paper, this              
becomes difficult due to limited historical data. 
Keeping this limitation in mind, the main regressions discussed in this paper will analyze              
the proportion of immigrants in a county in the respective years identified. An IV is used in a                  
robustness check that will follow in lines of the IV used by Dustmann and Preston (2001), and                 
Brunner and Khun (2014). Both papers use an IV approach in which immigration data is               
aggregated at a larger geographic scale in order to estimate the effect of immigration on natives’                
attitudes.  
The main assumption for this instrument is that the immigrant composition of the larger              
geographic region is beyond the control of individuals and is therefore determined by various              
factors outside of native’s attitudes towards immigrants. It is also assumed that there is a high                
correlation between the larger and smaller geographic regions, making this a viable instrument             
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for analyzing local immigration in context (Dustmann and Preston, 2001 & Brunner and Kuhn,              
2014). Therefore, a robustness check making use of state-wide immigration data as an             
instrumental variable is analyzed. The IV method is utilized for total 2012 immigration as well as                
2012 immigration by rural and urban counties.  
An additional robustness check is run in which state dummy variables are generated. In              
keeping with the focus of this paper, this robustness check is run in an OLS regression for 2012                  
in which total immigrant share of counties are the focus interest. 
In order to look at the interaction between candidate ideology, immigrant county            
population share and candidate vote share, data for the 2010, 2012, 2014, and 2016 Senate               
Republican elections are analyzed. As discussed, focus of the analysis will be on 2012 data. 
The proportion of votes for candidate ​a​, ​in county ​c is the dependent variable y​c which is                 
defined as: 
y​c​ =  ( ) 00( P ac1−P ac * 1 )
The equation of interest will be:  
= + + + +yc α0 α1
I  c
P  c CFα2 a CFα3
I  c
P  c a + αχ′c εc  
Where the is the coefficient of the immigrant share of county population and is the   α1             α2   
coefficient of the candidate ideology score in county ​c. The coefficient of the interaction term               
between the proportion of immigrants and the Senate candidate CFscore, is of particular          ,  α3    
interest in the analysis. The term is used to notate the additional controls used. These include      α  χ′c           
county-level demographics, as well as state level economic and political factors. As these include              
both county and statewide measures, the subscript ​c ​implies that state level controls are simply               
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noted at the county level as well. The error term, , captures the remaining factors affecting the           εc        
Republican vote share.  
Data Description 
In the U.S., many election results are reported at the district level. Using districts for               
election analysis over time can be difficult however, as district lines may be altered, depending               
on which political party is in power and who drew or redrew district lines. Therefore, keeping in                 
mind the limitations provided by other data sources used in this paper, general U.S. Senate               
election data reported at the county-level will be used. 
As of 2016, there were 3,007 counties, 64 parishes, 19 organized boroughs, 10 census              
areas, 41 independent cities, and the District of Columbia for a total of 3,142 counties and                
county-equivalents. Due to various missing data, and the absence of a senator representing the              
District of Columbia, the total number of counties analyzed over the four election cycles is               
3,111. In the year 2012, which is the year more closely discussed, the data looked at contains a                  
total of 1,876 counties.  
The ​CQ Press Voting and Elections Collection provides voting data for a variety of              
election results and is the source of data for the county-level election results used in this paper.                 
As senators serve six-year terms and elections are staggered, this means approximately one-third             
of senate seats are up for election every two years. 
The immigration data used in this paper comes from the ​U.S. Census Bureau American              
Community Survey 5-Year Estimates data. The ACS provides county-level data for Place of Birth              
for the Foreign-born Population in the United States (Excluding Population Born at Sea) for the               
years 2010, 2012, 2014, and 2016. These years were chosen for analysis in this paper, as they                 
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afford the most available detailed data at the smallest geographic unit available. Key immigration              
controls were constructed by converting the raw number of immigrants in each county into              
percentages. A histogram of the immigration share data for 2012 (the year of focus for this                
paper), is noted in Graph 1. 
The focus of this paper is on the total share of immigrants in a county, however, as                 
various studies have also pointed out, people may hold different attitudes towards immigrants             
with different backgrounds. Therefore, this paper will also look county population share of             
immigrants from six different geographic regions — North America, Southern/Latin America,           
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Oceania.  
Candidate ideology is drawn from the Database on Ideology, Money in Politics, and             
Elections v3 (DIME). The DIME database was developed by Adam Bonica of Stanford             
University as part of the project on Ideology in the Political Marketplace. ​Version 3 of the DIME                 
contains over 250 million donations made by over 20 million donors (both individuals and              
organizations) to local, state, and federal elections, spanning over a period from 1979 to 2016               
(Bonica et al. 2018). The measure of candidate ideology generated is the “CFscore.” This score               
is calculated by “placing candidates on a unidimensional ideological scale on the basis of their               
share of common donors. Individual donors are then placed on the same scale on the basis of the                  
weighted share of the donations given to candidates. The scale is normalized such that it has an                 
average of 0 and a standard deviation of 1” (Bonica et al. 2018). 
It is important to note that many candidates run in multiple elections, and therefore, have               
the opportunity to receive different CFscores across multiple elections. This is because the             
ideology score is dependent on donations per election cycle, and thus are subject to change with                
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each new election cycle. It will be important to consider each candidate’s CFscore in relation to                
their election year, not the candidate themselves, as a measure of candidate ideology. 
The controls used in the empirical model follow the controls used in existing literature              
which is focused on vote share and immigration trends, such as Maya et el. (2016), and                
DellaVigna, Kaplan (2007). The data comes from the ACS 5-Year Estimates data, and includes              
county-level demographics, as well as state-level economic and political factors. The           
county-level demographics include the total population of the county, median age, percent male             
population, percent married (for the population 15 years and over), percent of the population that               
is Latino, percent of the population that is Black, the unemployment rate, and the percent of the                 
population 25 years and older that are high school graduates. 
The state-level economic condition controls include real GDP and the percent change in             
real GDP from preceding period. State level political environment dummy controls include            
whether there was a gubernatorial election the same year as the senate election, as well as                
whether the governor in power was an incumbent or a Republican, and voter turnout reported at                
the statewide level. Finally, dummy controls are created for states that border Mexico and              
Canada, and whether states are considered part of the traditional deep south. 
For the regressions focused on distinguishing between heavily Republican versus heavily           
Democrat counties, those considered “red” are those with Republican vote share greater than             
60%, “blue” counties are those with vote share less than 40%. The regression which              
distinguishes counties by rural or urban pulls from the Census Bureau’s County Rurality Level              
Index for 2010. The index shows the percentage of the county population living in rural areas (as                 
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of the 2010 Census). Counties with less than 50% of the population living in rural areas are                 
classified as urban, and counties with 50% or greater are classified as rural.  
Empirical Results 
The following results examine the effect of increasing immigrant population share and            
increasing candidate ideology scores on the vote share of Senate Republican candidates. The             
focus of the analysis will be on the regression output concerning the year 2012, however the                
other years of interest will be discussed as well. 
The interaction term coefficient should be analyzed as the effect on candidate vote share              
with a one percentage point increase in immigrant share along with a one unit increase in a                 
candidate’s ideology score. It is hypothesized that if voters in a county hold negative views               
towards immigrants, this interaction term will be positive, and if voters hold more positive views               
towards immigrants, this interaction term will be negative, or perhaps an insignificant variable. 
Table 1 shows the year 2012’s summary statistics. The results in Table 2 show the effect                
of total immigration share of county population and Senate candidate ideology on the proportion              
of votes the Senate Republican candidate received. The first column shows the raw estimates              
without any added controls. These results suggest that an increase in the interaction term causes a                
2.080% increase in vote share for Senate Republican candidates. This interaction term effect on              
vote share when county demographics, and state political and economic conditions are controlled             
for are presented in columns (2) - (5). Each set of controls decreases the effect of the interaction                  
term compared to the raw estimates. 
Column (3), which controls for state political environment variables has the largest drop             
in the interaction term coefficient: the estimated effect falls to 0.803%. This indicates that the               
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effects shown in the raw interaction term are showing some of the correlation between the               
interaction term and the statewide political environment. This highlights that the political            
conditions of each state, and each election, such as voter turnout and whether the state is in the                  
south, plays a relatively significant role in Senate Republican vote share. 
Column (5) examines the interaction term when all controls are added. As column (5)              
indicates, if one looks at the median county and candidate, a one percent increase in total                
immigrants interacted with a one unit increase in candidate ideology leads to a 0.430% increase               
in vote share for Senate Republican candidates, which is significant at the 1% level. Put into                
perspective, this is a fairly large increase in vote share, considering the average number of               
immigrants in a county in 2012 was 4.998%, and elections tend to be close races, often decided                 
by only a few percentage points. 
Additionally, results from Table 2 column (5) show that when looking at a median county               
and candidate, an increase in CFscore by one unit leads to a -11.217% decrease in candidate vote                 
share, at the 1% significance level. This supports that theory that overall, more moderate              
candidates earn higher vote share, or, in other words, more extreme candidates are punished at               
the polls. The county immigrant percent variable indicates that a one percent increase in              
immigrants leads to a decrease in Republican vote share of -0.565%, which is significant at the                
1% level. These results are consistent with previous studies that find that an increase in               
immigrants generally leads to increase vote share for Democratic candidates. 
As Table 2 indicates, the effect of CFscore is quite large, as seen by the large negative                 
coefficient, while the effect of immigration share and the interaction term are relatively smaller.              
In order to interpret these results, Table 3’s matrix is created in which the change in vote share                  
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for candidates are looked at in comparison to a candidate with a medium ideology score in a                 
county with a medium share of immigrants. 
Table 3 is constructed in which the effect of 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile levels of                
immigration and candidate ideology on Senate Republican candidate vote share is looked at             
relative to an “average” candidate, or put another way, a candidate with medium ideology in a                
county with medium immigration levels, i.e. 50th percentile for both CFscore and immigrant             
share. 
The results in Table 3 show that compared to an “average” Senate Republican candidate,              
those with 25th percentile CFscores earned higher vote share overall. Across all CFscore             
percentiles, the vote share of a candidate increased with increasing levels of immigrant             
population share. In fact, for immigrant shares in the 75th percentile, all CFscore percentiles              
received an increase in expected vote share compared to an “average” candidate. It appears that               
candidates with 25th percentile CFscores received the largest increase in vote share with             
immigrant shares in the 75th percentile. For those with CFscores in the 50th and 75th percentile,                
immigration in the 25th percentile (and 50th percentile for CFscores in the 75th percentile) leads               
to a decrease in vote share. For CFscore candidates in 75th percentile, immigrant share has a                
negative impact on them at the polls, unless the share of immigrants is high. The greatest change                 
in vote share across immigration percentile levels is seen in 75th percentile CFscore candidates.  
The results suggest that less ideologically conservative candidates garnered higher vote           
than “average” or high CFscore candidates, even in counties with higher shares of immigrant              
populations. Additionally, across all levels of CFscores, an increase in immigrant share leads to              
an increase in Senate Republican candidate vote share. Additionally, candidates with higher            
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CFscores can expect less vote share than an “average” candidate with lower levels of              
immigration, but when immigration share is at the 75th percentile, this becomes a positive factor               
for 50th and 75th percentile CFscore candidates. 
There appears to be heterogeneity in the effect of immigrants across counties. The             
relationship between immigration, ideology, and vote share is explored in more detail in the              
matrices found in Table 4, through analyzing vote share changes in "blue" and "red", and rural                
and urban counties. Similar to the Table 3 results, in the “red” counties (i.e. Republican vote                
share greater than 60%), for each CFscore percentile, as immigrant share percentile increases, so              
too does the vote share received by Senate Republican candidates. Unlike the results in Table 3,                
for immigrant shares in the 25th and 50th percentile, the 75th percentile CFscore candidates              
received the greatest increase in vote share. It is interesting to note that in “red” counties, 75th                 
percentile immigration shares leads to the largest increase in votes for CFscore candidates in the               
25th percentile. Additionally, the only positive impact on vote share that all CFscore candidates              
receive is with immigration in the 75th percentile. 
In the rural county matrix, for 25th and 50th percentile immigration shares, lower             
CFscore candidates receive higher vote share, whereas when immigration share of a county is in               
the 75th percentile, counties see higher CFscore candidates do better at the polls. Similar to               
Table 3, and the results of the “red” county matrix, for each level of CFscore, there is an increase                   
in vote share with increasing levels of immigration.  
These results from the more typical “pro-Republican” counties indicate that similar to the             
overall 2012 results, candidates receive higher vote share with an increasing share of             
immigration. For the 50th and 75th percentile CFscore candidates, this effect is more pronounced              
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in the rural and overall 2012 results (compared to the “red” and rural counties), as seen in the                  
larger change in vote share across candidates with increasing levels of immigration.            
Additionally, while in the overall 2012 results lower CFscore candidates received greater vote             
share than lower CFscore candidates, in the "red" counties, 25th and 50th percentile CFscore              
candidates received greater vote share than an lower CFscore candidates, and in rural counties,              
75th CFscore candidates received greater vote share than lower CFscore candidates.  
The additional matrices in Table 4 are those from “blue” counties (i.e. Republican vote              
share less than 40%), and urban counties, as defined by the Census Bureau. The “blue” county                
results have a different pattern that is similar to the 2016 regression results found in Table 10                 
(Table 10 results discussed below). Low CFscore candidates have higher vote share across all              
levels of immigrant population shares, which is similar to the overall 2012 regression matrix in               
Table 3. Unlike Table 3, in “blue” counties, the 75th percentile CFscore candidates receive lower               
vote share than an “average” candidate across all immigrant share percentiles. Additionally, in             
“blue” counties, the only candidates that experienced an increase in vote share compared to an               
“average” candidate are those in the 25th percentile of CFscore, and 50th or 75th percentile               
immigrant share. Finally, an interesting pattern is seen in the 25th and 50th percentile CFscore               
candidates, as such candidates receive highest vote share with immigrant share in the 50th              
percentile, which is not seen elsewhere. 
The results from the urban counties matrix indicate that lower CFscore candidates            
received higher vote share across all levels of immigrant population share. Additionally, there is              
greater change in vote share across immigrant share levels for each CFscore candidate compared              
to the “blue” counties. Unlike “blue” counties which had a negative impact on vote share for all                 
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75th percentile CFscore candidates, in urban counties, such candidates receive 1.427% greater            
vote share than an “average” candidate. 
The results from Table 4 highlight the fact that immigration has heterogeneous effects             
across counties. These effects are explored by looking at immigration, ideology, and vote share              
in counties which vary by voting behavior and population density. These results when analyzed              
show similarities and differences to the overall matrix results which do not group counties in any                
particular fashion. The theory that more conservative candidates do better in the polls with              
increasing shares of immigrants is supported by the results found in “red” and “blue” matrices as                
well as in the rural and urban matrices. 
In order to look more closely at the differences among immigrants, and if, and how, this                
impacts the vote share for more ideologically conservative Senate Republican candidates, Table            
5 explores the region of origin of immigrants and the corresponding effect on vote share (across                
all counties). Interaction terms are generated with CFscore and immigrants from Europe, Asia,             
Africa, Oceania, Latin America, and North America. As Table 5 indicates, very few variables              
were statistically significant. The CFscore in Table 5 is significant at the 1% level and is close in                  
scale to other CFscore coefficients. The only statistically significant interaction term is the term              
with immigrants from North America, which leads to a -14.254% decrease in Senate Republican              
vote share. Additionally, with a one percent increase in the share of North American immigrants               
in county, there is a positive 20.718% effect on vote share, at the 1% significance level.                
However, the average share of North American immigrants is 0.191%, meaning this large             
positive coefficient when played out in real Senate elections is likely to contribute to only a few                 
positive percentage points for candidates.  
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A robustness check is run for the 2012 total immigrant share OLS regression in which               
state dummy variables are created. For this check, a total of 33 state dummies were created, ​the                 
main coefficients of interest are the interaction term (0.287%), CFscore (-6.981%), and            
immigrant share (-0.423%). The OLS regressions results in this robustness check are close in              
scale and follow similar sign patterns for the coefficients of interest in the 2012 total immigration                
OLS regression result without state dummy variables.   
As discussed, there are various threats to dealing with immigration data specifically, as             
well as voting outcomes. Some counties have persistent features, which may be appealing to              
immigrants and may play a role in determining where immigrants decide to live. These include               
economic opportunities, cultural and heritage factors, geographic and locational preferences, and           
institutional features. By including various controls at the county and state level, this may reduce               
some of the omitted variable bias, but it does not eliminate all bias.  
Researches in the field of immigration have used a variety of instrumental variables to              
account for such endogeneity. One method is to use aggregated immigration data as an              
instrumental variable for more local immigration data. The idea for this instrument is that using               
immigration data from a wider geographic region dissipates some of the endogeneity from             
immigrant’s location choices that found at the more local level.  
Table 6 is an attempt to use an instrumental variable approach to account for some of the                 
bias. The instrument used is immigration data aggregated at the state-wide level, and the              
geographic area looked at is broken up by rural and urban, both using the IV and OLS regression                  
methods, as indicated in columns 3 through 6. In order to test the instrument relevance, an F-test                 
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is run for the regression results, in which the first-stage F statistic exceeds 10, thereby indicating                
this instrument passes a relevancy test.  
The results in Table 6, columns 1 and 2 compare the OLS and IV regressions for 2012,                 
total immigrant share interaction term, and are inclusive of all counties in the 2012 election. An                
analysis of the three terms of interest indicate that the interaction terms have a positive               
coefficient, while the CFscore and total immigrant share terms both have negative coefficients. It              
appears that the IV coefficient results in column 2 are larger in scale than their OLS counterparts.                 
This is seen throughout the other columns in Table 6. Columns 3 and 5 show the OLS and IV                   
regression results for total immigrant share in rural counties in 2012. The results show the               
interaction term leads to a 0.316% increase in vote share for Senate Republican candidates in the                
OLS regression, and a 5.127% increase in rural counties in the IV state-wide immigration level               
regression. The signs still follow a similar pattern across rural counties as seen in columns 3 and                 
5, however, for urban counties (columns 4 and 6), the interaction term in the urban OLS column                 
is negative and is statistically significant at the 1% level, whereas the urban IV column               
interaction term is positive at the 10% significance level. Rural counties (columns 3 and 5) in                
Table 6 have a larger increase in vote share than urban counties (columns 4 and 6, respectively)                 
for a one unit increase in the interaction term. Additionally, in rural counties, Senate Republican               
candidates are “punished less,” or receive a smaller decrease in vote share with increasing levels               
of CFscore and immigrant share. Or, put another way, for the OLS and IV regression results,                
Senate Republican candidates garner less vote share for increasing levels of conservatism and             
immigrant share in urban counties as compared to rural counties. 
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Table 7 offers average summary statistics across the years 2010 — 2016, it should be               
noted that each years’ variable summary statistics vary slightly, but for ease of discussion, Table               
8 presents average statistics across the four years. Table 8 provides the OLS regression results               
focusing on total immigrant shares. Because each year represents a different combination of             
states, generalized patterns for each year can be analyzed, but time series data would be               
interesting and insightful, in order to explore the various relationships between immigrants and             
vote share across time. 
To begin the discussion of the results from the four different election years, the matrix               
results from 2010 and 2016 will be compared. The years 2010 and 2016 have 1,995 of the same                  
counties represented in a Senate Republican election, due to the Senate election cycle occurring              
roughly every three years across each state. There were 63 counties unmatched counties between              
2010 and 2016. This is due to the unique election cycle in 2016 in which California had two                  
Democratic candidates run for office and did not have a Senate Republican up for election.  
There are various similarities across 2010 and 2016. For example, for counties with             
immigrant share in the 75th percentile, Senate Republican candidates of any CFscore can expect              
to see a decrease in vote share compared to an “average” candidate. Also, for candidates with                
CFscores in the 25th percentile, they can expect the greatest vote share in counties with               
immigrant share in the 50th percentile (as opposed to immigrant share in the 25th or 50th                
percentile). However, there are also changes between 2010 and 2016. Noticable differences            
include that higher CFscore candidates receive greater vote share in 2010 across all immigrant              
share levels, and in 2016, lower CFscore candidate receive greater vote share. Additionally, in              
2010 candidates with 50th and 75th percentile CFscores receive greater vote share with a              
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decreasing share of immigrants, however, in 2016, 75th percentile CFscore candidates receive            
greater vote share with decreasing levels of immigration, and 50th percentile CFscore candidates             
receive greater vote share with immigrant share in the 50th percentile.  
These results show that while there are some similarities across time with the counties              
represented in 2010 and 2016, there may be additional patterns and observations to draw from by                
comparing and contrasting the Senate election years which coincide with midterm and            
presidential election cycles. For example, another way to discuss the results in Table 8 is to                
consider the results from 2012 and 2016, as these are both presidential election years. Although               
the particular states which held senate elections differ, because both years are presidential             
election years, there may be more normal distribution of voters (with respect to their ideology)               
that showed up at the polls. 
The CFscore and county immigrant percent share coefficients in 2016 are negative and             
significant at the 1% level. However, it appears that more conservative Senate Republicans were              
not “punished” as severely in comparison to 2012. This is seen in the coefficient for CFscore,                
which indicates that in a median county, an increase in a candidate’s conservative ideology score               
by one unit is meet with a -0.909% decrease in vote share in 2016, as opposed to the decrease in                    
vote share of -11.217% in 2012. The particular nature of the 2016 election cycle, such as the                 
Republican presidential nominee, Trump stirring up support for more ideologically conservative           
candidates, could be responsible for some of this variation, it could also be due to the nature of                  
the candidates in the 2016 election. Nearly 80% of the 2016 Senate Republican candidates were               
incumbents, and as compared to only 13% incumbent candidates in 2012. Additionally, 2016 had              
fewer counties with “extreme” candidates compared to 2012 (36 versus 341, respectively). 
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Continuing a discussion of Table 8, the midterm election results of 2010 and 2014 are               
discussed as well. Similar to the 2012 column results, a higher percent share of immigrants in                
2010 led to a decrease in Senate Republican vote share of -0.764% which is statistically               
significant at the 1% level. A higher CFscore actually benefited Senate Republican candidates in              
2010 and 2014, as seen in the positive and statistically significant coefficients for CFscore. This               
may be due to the specific nature of the candidates up for election, or perhaps, only the more                  
politically engaged voters who hold stronger, and more conservative political views actually            
show up for these midterm elections. 
Perhaps there was greater motivation among the more conservative voters who were            
dissatisfied with the previous Obama presidency wins, which drove them in greater number to              
the polls. It is also helpful to note that in 2014, there were 36 Senate races, of which the                   
Republican Party won 24. This net gain of nine seats was the largest Senate gain in a midterm                  
since 1958. For the various states with senate elections, immigration may have been a more               
salient issue leading to the unique 2014 results, or perhaps more conservative candidates were              
rewarded in the polls due more voters seeking to engage in the midterm elections after President                
Obama’s second presidential win. 
Table 9 provides 3x3 matrices for the results in Table 8. These results present the               
expected vote share candidates in different scenarios can expect in comparison to an “average”              
candidate, by taking into consideration the share of immigrants, CFscore, and the interaction             
term. For the midterm election years (2010 and 2014), higher CFscore candidates receive higher              
vote share than their respective candidates for each level of immigration share. This contrasts              
with the presidential election years (2012 and 2016), which indicates lower CFscore candidates             
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outperform other candidates in each respective level of immigration share. Additionally, the            
2010 results seem unique in respect to the findings that 75th percentile CFscore candidates              
received higher vote share with increasing levels of immigration. For 2012, 2014, and 2016, 75th               
percentile CFscore candidates receive greater vote share with increasing levels of immigration. 
It is possible again that these results are related to the specific characteristics of the               
candidates in each election. For example, 2012 remains the year with the lowest number of               
incumbent candidates (13% compared to 35%, 40%, 80% for years 2010, 2014, 2016,             
respectively). Perhaps during election cycles in which many nonincumbent candidates run, more            
conservative candidates do better at the polls with higher immigrant population share, but for              
election cycles and races in which established candidates run, the more conservative candidates             
earn higher vote share with lower immigrant share.  
Conclusion 
Immigration has played and continues to play an important role in shaping the U.S.              
culturally, economically, and politically. Given recent events in politics such as the rise of              
nationalist parties, anti-immigration rhetoric used by candidates, and policies created with the            
intent of tightening immigration, immigration is a topical subject with future political and             
economic implications. 
Much literature has analyzed the impact of immigration at the polls by studying the effect               
of high versus low skilled labor. However, given the current trend in U.S. politics towards more                
polarization, there is need for further study on the role immigration may play in the success of                 
more ideologically conservative candidates. This paper utilized a measure of candidate ideology,            
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and immigration and voting data across four Senate general elections, from years 2010 - 2016 to                
analyze the impact that immigration and candidate ideology has on vote share. 
The results from the various regressions show that the election year, and the             
characteristics of the larger candidate pool are important indicators for Senate Republican            
candidate success. During the 2012, 2014, and 2016 elections, an increase in immigrant share of               
a county population for more conservative candidate lead to an increase in vote share for Senate                
Republican candidates. This same relationship does not play out in the year 2010 however. When               
focusing on candidate ideology scores, more conservative Senate Republican candidates can           
expect a decrease in vote share in presidential election years. This contrasts with the midterm               
election years analyzed which finds that Senate Republican candidates receive higher vote share             
with increasing levels of conservative ideology.  
There are strong indicators that the effect of immigration varies across counties. The             
“types” of counties explored in this paper were rural and urban counties, as well as “red” and                 
“blue” counties. The differences in vote share received across candidates of different CFscores             
and different levels of immigration in rural and “red” counties versus urban and “blue” counties               
indicate that looking at the role of immigration in specific political and demographic context of               
the local area adds an additional layer to the analysis.  
Specifying immigrant share by immigrants from different regions of origin, as this paper             
analyzed in 2012, is somewhat inconclusive, as looking at immigration levels from continents             
yielded many statistically insignificant variables. This provides an opportunity for further           
analysis into the effect of immigration at the polls. Perhaps immigrant region of origin matters               
less than other factors such as immigrant skill or education level. 
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Both immigration levels and candidate ideology are variables which have shifted over the             
course of American history. This paper focused in on four recent elections, and found different               
patterns depending on the election year and election cycle. To add to the discussion of the                
patterns analyzed in this paper, additional research into election results over a longer period of               
time would be useful. Additional study into the historical effect that immigration and candidate              
ideology has had on candidate success at the polls are interesting areas of future research. Also,                
looking at different elections such as those on a more local level may be insightful as well.                 
Further analysis into the factors which drive native’s perceptions of immigrants, and whether             
attitudes towards immigrants are a prominent driver for conservative candidate vote share will             
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Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
County Demographics      
Total population  1,876  123394.10  375386.70  85.00  9840024.00 
Percent male  1,876  50.05  2.36  42.33  76.47 
Median age  1,876  40.63  5.23  21.70  63.00 
Percent high school graduates for 
population over 25 
1,876  84.63  7.06  44.90  97.40 
Unemployment rate  1,876  8.42  3.57  0.00  26.80 
Percent Latino  1,876  9.91  15.75  0.00  98.32 
Percent Black  1,876  6.91  12.20  0.00  86.19 
Percent married  1,876  53.28  7.01  24.60  78.20 
           
Voting Variables           
Republican vote share  1,876  55.79  16.72  6.30  100.00 
Voter turnout  1,876  59.54  7.36  44.2  76 
           
State Economic Conditions           
Real GDP percent change  1,876  2.29  3.83  -2.40  22.40 
Real GDP  1,876  541870.00  528471.70  28887.40  2144497.00 
           
Immigrant Percentages           
Total immigrants county percent  1,876  5.00  6.25  0.00  51.20 
European immigrants county percent  1,876  0.72  0.81  0.00  8.03 
Asian immigrants county percent  1,876  1.11  2.03  0.00  25.30 
Africa immigrants county percent  1,876  0.18  0.45  0.00  6.94 
Oceania immigrants county percent  1,876  0.03  0.10  0.00  1.40 
Latin American immigrants county 
percent 
1,876  2.91  4.77  0.00  47.66 
North American immigrants county 
percent 
1,876  0.19  0.32  0.00  3.84 
Total immigrants state percent 
 









Table 2: Senate Republican Vote Share and Interaction between Total 
Immigrant Share and Candidate CFscore, OLS estimates: 2012
 
Dependent Variable: Vote Share of Senate Republican Candidate in U.S. county 
















































Constant  72.146  42.403   81.644  74.515  35.909 
 
Number Obs 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 
County 
Demographics  Yes   Yes 
State Political 
Environment   Yes  Yes 
State Economic 
Conditions        Yes  Yes 
R-Square   0.2846  0.4884   0.3476   0.3017   0.6220 
      
Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
The table reports OLS estimates of the effect of the interaction term: total immigrant share of the county                                   
population and the ideology score of the Senate Republican candidate, on the percent of votes for the                                 




Table 3: Effect of Immigrant Share and CFscore on Changes in Vote 
Share for Senate Republican Candidates, 2012 Matrix 
     
Immigrant Share Percentile 




25th   2.288  3.610  3.760 
50th   -0.884  0.000  3.168 
75th   -4.056  -3.610  2.577 
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Table 4: Effect of Immigrant Share and CFscore on Changes in Vote Share 
for Senate Republican Candidates, “Red” vs “Blue” Counties, and Rural vs 









  Immigrant Share Percentile 
  25th  50th  75th    25th  50th  75th 
CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   -0.997  -0.656  2.283    CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   2.362  3.202  3.432 
50th  -0.692  0.000  1.984  50th  -0.640  0.000  4.081 
75th  -0.388  0.656  1.685  75th  -3.641  -3.202  4.731 








  Immigrant Share Percentile 
  25th  50th  75th    25th  50th  75th 
CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   -1.872  1.637  0.132    CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   -0.990  3.161  3.956 
50th  -2.744  0.000  -0.211  50th  -2.289  0.000  2.692 
75th  -3.617  -1.637  -0.554  75th  -3.589  -3.161  1.427 






Table 5: Senate Republican Vote Share and Interaction between 
Immigrant Share by Region and CFscore, OLS estimate: 2012
 
Dependent Variable: Vote Share of Senate Republican Candidate in a county 
  
Variable    Variable       
CFscore 
 -6.828** 





































Constant  32.525      
Number Obs 1,876     
R-Square    0.6452         
 
Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
The table reports OLS estimates of the effect of the interaction term: immigrant share (by region of origin)                                   
of the county population and the ideology score of the Senate Republican candidate on the percent of                                 
votes for the candidate. Each observation corresponds to a county, of which there are 1,876 unique                               
counties in total. The regression includes county demographic controls as well as state economic and                             
political environment controls.   
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Table 6: Robustness Check: State Immigrant Share as Instrumental 
Variable, OLS and IV, Rural and Urban Counties, 2012    
 


















































































Constant  -17.680  -11.700  11.288  75.008   -15.177  95.963 
Number Obs 1,876  1,876  1,064  812  1,064  812 
State Dummy Variables  yes  yes  yes  yes  yes  yes 
County Demographics yes  yes  yes  yes  yes  yes 
State Political Environment no  no  no  no  no  no 
State Economic Conditions no  no  no  no  no  no 
R-Square 0.6993   0.6392  0.6224  0.6587  0.6748    0.6778 
             
Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
The table reports OLS and IV estimates of the effect of the interaction term: total immigrant share of the                                     
county population and the ideology score of the Senate Republican candidate on the percent of votes for                                 
the candidate. The table also reports two OLS and IV estimates with the same interaction term for rural                                   
and urban counties. The employed instrument is the share of immigrants at the state wide level. Each                                 
observation corresponds to a county, of which there are 1,876 unique counties in total, 812 urban                               
counties, and 1,064 rural counties. 
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Table 7: Average Summary Statistics across 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016 
 
Variable  Total Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max 
County Demographics           
Total population  8,219  97869.11  301082.70  85.00  9840024.00 
Percent male  8,219  49.96  2.28  37.36  78.49 
Median age  8,219  40.51  5.07  21.60  66.00 
Percent high school graduates for 
population over 25  8,219  84.62  6.85  44.90  98.70 
Unemployment rate  8,219  7.95  3.53  0.00  30.90 
Percent Latino  8,219  7.84  12.26  0.00  98.32 
Percent Black  8,219  9.08  14.58  0.00  86.19 
Percent married  8,219  52.75  7.09  21.00  79.80 
           
Voting Variables           
Republican vote share  8,219  63.00  16.88  6.30  100.00 
Voter turnout  8,219  50.014  11.584  28.3  76 
           
State Economic Conditions           
Real GDP percent change  8,219  1.92  2.45  -6.50  22.40 
Real GDP  8,219  415537.90  419166.90  28111.00  2144497.00 
           
Immigrant Percentages           
Total immigrants county percent  8,219  4.33  5.32  0.00  52.23 
European immigrants county percent  8,219  0.57  0.72  0.00  7.74 
Asian immigrants county percent  8,219  0.88  1.57  0.00  22.94 
Africa immigrants county percent  8,219  0.14  0.35  0.00  7.95 
Oceania immigrants county percent  8,219  0.03  0.11  0.00  2.59 
Latin American immigrants county 
percent  8,219  2.55  4.10  0.00  48.44 
North American immigrants county 
percent  8,219  0.16  0.26  0.00  3.84 
Total immigrants state percent  8,219  8.09  5.57  1.40  27.20 
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Table 8: Senate Republican Vote Share and Interaction between Total 
Immigrant Share and Candidate CFscore, OLS estimates using full 
controls for 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016
 
Dependent Variable: Vote Share of Senate Republican Candidate in U.S. county 








































Constant   39.892  35.909  -22.64   41.512 
 
Number Obs  2,055  1,876 2,290   1,998 
County Demographics Yes Yes Yes Yes 
State Political 
Environment Yes Yes Yes Yes 
State Economic 
Conditions  Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes 
R-Square   0.6003   0.6220  0.5915   0.4123 
 
Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
The table reports OLS estimates of the effect of the interaction term: total immigrant share of the county                                   
population and the ideology score of the Senate Republican candidate, on the percent of votes for the                                 
candidate. Each observation corresponds to a county. The regressions include county demographic                       
controls as well as state economic and political environment controls.   
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Table 9: Effect of Immigrant Share and CFscore on Changes in Vote 
Share for Senate Republican Candidates, 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016 Matrix 
 
 
2010    Immigrant Share Percentile    2012 
  Immigrant Share Percentile 
  25th  50th  75th    25th  50th  75th 
CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   -1.624  -0.300  -1.237    CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   2.288  3.610  3.760 
50th  0.387  0  -0.869  50th  -0.884  0  3.168 
75th  2.397  0.300  -0.483  75th  -4.056  -3.610  2.577 
 
 
2014    Immigrant Share Percentile    2016 
  Immigrant Share Percentile 
  25th  50th  75th    25th  50th  75th 
CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   -5.662  -5.251  -2.705    CF Score 
Percentile 
25th   0.348  1.225  -0.114 
50th  -1.138  0.000  2.348  50th  -0.504  0.000  -0.641 
75th  3.386  5.251  7.402  75th  -1.357  -1.225  -1.168 
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